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\ eihell sets forth die follow tng statement o\' facts relating to the boundar\ In
acquiescence issue:'
1. On November 1. 1001. Michael C, Lricksen acquired the east half ol'
Section 23, township 12 North. Range 2 West of the Salt Lake Meridian (the "4 Iall-
See tion'd. (Defendants iwhibit 21. Sheet 11; DefendanCs Iwhibit 22. Sheet 1A)
-• On April 10, 1000. Michael ('. Lricksen ami l.thel M. Lneksen conxcved to
Joseph Lricksen all oi' the 1kill-Section north of tbe 111.5 rod mark. e\eept for a small
parcel along the north boundaia of tbe I lal f-Seetion. ( Defendant 7s Iwhibit 22, Sheet 2}.)
On September 24. I02M Michael (7 Lneksen and L.thel \L I ricksen
eon\e>ed to James Weibell. father of James Alton Yeibell, all oidhe I lalf-Seetion .south
of tbe 12c rod mark, (Defendant's Iwhibit 21. Sheet 2S.)
4. On \o\ember M 103S. Michael ( 7 Lricksen and Llhel \L Lricksen
eon\e>ed by Warranty to Jame.s \'eibell. a!' of tbe Half-Section between the 12o rod
mark and the 111.5 rod mark. ( Defendant's Iwhibit 2 1, Sheet 20,)
After the 103S transfer, the I•rick setts owned all of the I lalf-Scction north o{'
the 111.5 rod mark, w itli straight iHimularies and ninety deuree corners (the "Lricksen
Rule 24i a)(7) of the 1 lah Rules of Appellate Procedure pro\ ides that "|a |
staiement ol Iacts relevant to issues presented for re\ iew shall jbe set forth j." In this
case, the Partnership did not set forth a statement oi' fads in compliance wnb Rule
24! a it ~). instead arguing the correctness of certain findings o\' fact set forth in the trial
courts I Hiding ol hact and Conclusions of I aw . entered August 1S. 200 1. iAppellee 7-
Uriel', pages 1DIM)
property1" I, and James W'cibcll owned all of the 1lalf-Scction south of the 111.5 md mark,
wlib straight boundaries and ninety degree corners (the "Yeibell property").
b. I he common boundary line between the Lnckseus and the Yeibells ran east
to west at the I I 1.5 rod mark.
7. Since al least I035. a fence line has tun the w ulth oidhc 1lull'- Section and
intersected that boundary line on an angle slanting toward the northeast. {Plaintiffs
1a hi bit 1: binding ol fact as to Last I nangle, paragraph I I, R. 040.)
S. Par! ol this "slant lenee" was south oldhe boundary line and pari of this
lei ice w as north oldhe boundary line. (Plaintiffs Iwhibit 1; findings old'act as to bast
I dangle, parugiaph 2, R. 440.)
lL Molh the Yeibells and the 1 ricksens believed that the \ci\cc line was tbe
boundary between their properties. (bindings o\' fact as to Iaist i rianple. paragraphs 5.
I'). R. cd3-040; findings of had as to \\ est Triangle, paragraph 2, (L R. Mo.pspg,
ID. I he 1 ricksens occupied the properly north ol the fence line and the \ eibells
occupied the properly south of the fence line from PCM through the tune oldhe trial.
(1 hidings of I act as lo I asi I rinmale, paragraphs 4, > R. Dp* )
In 1042. James Weibell died and tbe Yeibell property was subsequently deal
to James Alton \ eihell and (irethe Yeibell as part ol a probate proceeding,. {I Vlcndai
IMubii Nos. 1. 21.)
On January- 10. 10(,5. the 1 nckscn Property was deeded to Dun ell and 1 cola
•nek sen AItei I)urrell Lricksen 7s death, the I ricksen Propel Iv was decdcil into the
eoia J la icksen family I united I'm lucislup. IDeieudanf s L\lubii No 2.2, Sheet 4'
11. Ihe tenee line and the boundary lines crealed two triangles of property:
one north of tbe boundary line that the \ eibells oeeupied but did not own (the 'T.a.st
1nangle"). and one south of the boundary line that the Lricksens occupied but did not
own (die MYc.st Triangle"). (Plaintiffs Iwhibit 1.)
1-- I he L.ast Triangle was bounded by the \cncc line on the norllmcst. the
111.5 rod mark on the south, and the east border of the I lalf-Seetion. IT
13. I be West Triangle was bounded b> the fence line on the southeast, the
I 11.5 rod mark on the north, and the centerbne of the I lalf-Section on the west. IT
14. James Weibell and his son. James Alton Yeibell. haye farmed the L.ast
Inangle from at least 103s through the time the trial, (bindings of Lact as to Last
I nangle. paragraphs 4-5, R. 045.)
fN i be Lricksens hay e also farmed the West Triangle for decades, (findings
ol fact, paragraphs 4-5. R. 040. j
lb. ()n April ID. PKA. Yeibell ^o!d properly south of the West Triangle to
Durrcll and I cola J. Prieksen. ( Ibis is the same property that is at issue in the
re formation el ami.) (Plaintiffs Iwhibit 4.)
1 . After the 100" eonyeyance. the Lricksens took down the fence that formed
the north boundary oldhe property the> had purchased. ( Ihis is the same ience that
firmed the southeast boundary of the \\ est Idangle.) (bindings oi I act as to Past
"I nangle. paragraph S, R. 64b.)
15. On March 25. 1051. Mton and O ret he Yeibell tleeded to ( ne- (oil ms a
nght-oi-yyay across (he Past 1nangle. beliey ing that Ihe fence line yyas the boundary
between the la icksen anil Yeibell property and that the Yeibells o\y tied the Past I riallele
(R. 000 at 12: Plaintiffs Pxliibils 2, M)
o. I alei in ION f Alton Yeibell hired ferry Applenap. as suia cyor. to sun cy
the \'eibell propelh. (RAiOOal 13 I5d
30. Yeibell (ben learned foi tbe lust time thai ihe tence line yyas not the true
boundary line. {R. 000 at If I A.)
21. ()n May I0. I000, Alton Yeibell sent ('harlotte Nelson a letter projlOSlllU
that the Pricksens and the Yeibells "unify our respeetiy c boundaries consistent witli (he
established fence line." (Defendant's Iwhibit 4.)
-'-'• <)n -lune lb. 1000. ('harlotte Nelson sent .Alton Yeibell a letter lejeeling that
i)\'\\.-r. (I Vfendanf s Iwhibit 5.)
73. On Decemhci 20. |00S, Alton Yeibell filed a ('oun tore hum seeking to quiet
title to the Past fi tangle under the theory of boundary bv aequieseenee. (R. if)
74. On March 2S. 1000. the Partnet ship filed a I hud-Parly ('ounterelaun
seeking lo quiel tillc lo the W'c4 Inangle on ihe grounds of boundary bv acquiescence.
(IT I 15.)
.'"'. On June f 700 i. folloyy ing a bench trial, the court quieted title to the I asi
1nangle in Alton Yeibell and the West 1nangle in the Pai tnerslup under (he theoi v rl
boundary bv acquiescence. ( R. OMb)
'0- I he court Ion ml that ""(he onb testimony IA c beaid a- that ihe Icue
treated as the boundary and it was the same fence all the way through." (R. 2oo at MM
2 . I he court also tound that Ats a matter of being consistent" both claims for
boundary by acquieseenee must be granted. (R. 200 at 7b-77.)
2A further, the court found that the Partnership was estopped from denvinu
that the fence line was the boundary as to Yeibell's claim to the hast I rianule:
The Yeibells and hnckscns treated the fence line as the
boundary between their properties for decades; indeed,
because the Partnership claims that the same i'cncc line should
be recogni/ed as the boundary between its property and the
Yeibell property with respect to the western triangle, the
Partnership is estopped from claiming that il also owns the
eastern triangle.
(landings o\' fact as to Past I nangle. paragraph 0. R. 050.)
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TRIANC.Lh TO YKIBKLL L\!)KR TIIL DOC TRINK Ol
DOC TRIM; Ol BOl ADARY BY AC Ql'ILSC IAC L, AND I IIK
PARINLRSHIPLSC HALITA(;i IO IDAT Rl 1 1M; IS B\RRLD
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Y Ibe Irial Court ('orreetly Iield that the Partnership was Judicially Lstopped t'ro_ni
Ykptmngan Interest in the Last frjanule. and_the_Partn.erslijp ysy.Iiuhcially [^topped from
('hnllcnmina that Ruliim.
As a matter ol' layv. the Partnership is judicially estopped from challenging the trial
court's ruling as to the Pais! I nangle. because that claim is inconsistent or otherw ise
eon diets witli its claim to the \\ est Inangle. "|.l judicial estoppel [is] . . . a doctrine
which seeks to prevent a party in legal proceedings from taking a position, pursuing that
position to fruition, and later returning to attack the yalidity oldhe prior position or the
uileome llo\y ing Irom it. . . .The purposes underlving tbe doctrine include ay oiding
neonsistency, duplicity, and waste of lime." Hill v. State I-'arm Mill. Auto Ins. Co.. N20
P.2d 112. 14S ii.4 (l lah Ct. App. 1002) (citations omitted); see also Stichtmg Ylayll oy\er
Mountain bonds y. .lordanelle Special Sen . I>ist., 2001 I I App. 257V 2s. 47 P.2d NO
( Iborne. .1. dissenting) (staling thai judieial estoppel prey ents '41 tig,nit Irom asserting a
position | that is| inconsistent, eontlids yy lib, or is contrary to one that | he or| she has
prey iously asserted m the same . . . pioeeeding" (internal quotations A: edalion omitted)
I•LirtherM|l|his doctrine prey cuts parlies Irom play ing dasl and loose^ yy th the court <tt
dilow ing hot and cold" during the course ol litigation." Stichting May Mower Mountain
bonds. 2001 I '•'{' \pp. 2.S7' ;u « 27 (citation onulled).
1 nder the doetrine ofjinhcial estoppel. "|a| person mav not, lo the prejudiee of
another person deny any position taken in a prior judieial proceeding between the same
pei sons or then' priy ies unoiy ing the same subjeet inattei, if such pitor position yyas
successfully maintained." Salt I ake City y. Sil\ er fork Pipeline ( orp.. 0 ]4 p.2d "}. \^
"; LI (\ tab 100s) (internal quotations A citation omitted), 2000 1dAC * 22 n. I7, 7 p. "d
!20o (si; ting, same rule). Thus, settled I tab law dietales, Ahat yy bete a patly assumes a
eeilain position in a legal proceeding and succeeds m maintaining lhal position, he mav
not ihe leaItei, simply because his inteiests !:ay e changed, assume a eonirary position.
espci. uilly il it be lo the prejudice ol the adverse party in the oi ig.mal pioeeedinsj. Wiesi
\. \\4esc. (.00 p.2d 700. 70S (I dab 10SA) (Durham, J . dissenting).
In the present ease, the trial court correctly concluded that the Partnership was
estopped Irom claiming an interest in the l.ast iriangle because that claim is inconsistent
witli or otberw ise conllicts witb its claim to the West Triangle: "because the Partnership
claims that the same lenee line should be recogni/ed as the boundary betyyeen its property
and the Yeibell property with respect lo the western triangle, the Partnership is estopped
Irom claiming that it also owns the eastern triangle." (R. 6M) (emphasis added)): see also
ndra p. 2 (noting that Hast fnangle and West fnangle are diy ided by same tenee line).
As ey ideneed by the record, the Partnership successfully maintained its claim to the West
I nangle in an action invoh ing the same parties herein, and Yeibell would be unfairly
prejudiced il the Partnership is allowed to contradict its orininal position in this eaaise.
\ccord inglv. "(t|he operaliye principle herein is the doctrine of judicial estoppel, which
does not permit [the Partnership], during the course of litigation, to assume or occupy
inconsistent and contradictor) positions." Roy al_Res.3 liK\_y^_( iibralter bin. Corjx. (><)2
P.2d MA "0"(l tab 1070) (MaughanM.. dissenting).
In sum. the doctrine of judicial estoppel prey cuts the Partnership from "blowdim
hot and cold" in the same action, claiming that Yeibell and Lricksen acquiesced in the
lenee as a boundary line when it benefits the Partnership in its claim to the West Inangle.
and then denying that Yeibell and brickscn acquiesced in the same fence as the boundary
Implicit in the Parlncrshi|Ms representation lo the trial court that the Partnership
was entitled to the West d nangle under the doctrine of boundary bv acquiescence was the
representation that Yeibell bad not re-acquiesced to the record boundary line, since that
yy ould hay e negated the Partnership's claim to the West Triangle as yy ell.
nc yy hen it does not benefit the Partnership in its claim to the Past I riamde. Stiehti
May How er Mountain bonds, 200 I II App. 237 at *.| .M (internal quotations A eila ion
omitted). 1here hue. this Court should uphold the trial court's ruling that the
Paiinership's claim to the l.ast triangle is judicially estopped. (T. Royal Res., Inc., 007
P.2d at ,':07 (stating that judicial estoppel should be applied to prevent litigant from
"toy ing yy ith judieial |>roccss").
B. Paen i! the Partnership" s Claim to the l.ast 1riangle is not Judicially 1stopped, tins
Court should I phold the Irial ( knut7s Decision to Quiet Title to the Past I iTingle in
\ eibell I iidei the Doctrine o\' Boundary bv Acquiescence.
\ trial court's decision to quiet title under the doctrine of boundary by
acquiescence yy ill be upheld yy hen the party claiming title to property under the doctrine
establishes the following four elements: "i i) occupation up to a yisible line marked by
monuments, fences, or buildings, (ii) mutual acquiescence in the line as i boundary, (iii)
for a long period of tunc, jamlj (iy ) bv adjoin ing landow iters." Anil y. 11 olden, 7002 i ' i
77,1 Id, 44 P.ad 7N 1 (internal quotations ok citation omitted). Because Yeibell
established all lour elements, the trial court's ruling should be upheld as a matter ol" law .
1 urihet, because the (rial court 7s iindmgs ol' fact on llu.s issue arc not Mdcni Iv erroneou.'Oils
but are siippoiied by Ibe cy idelice. Ibe Irial couil's decision in quid title In ihe basi
I nangle in Yeibell should be upheld. 1dab R. ( iy . P. 77(a).
i. \ eibell I slabhsbed ( kvupntion up to a \ isible I ine:
1be Parlnership lias aeknou ledu.ed that the lirsi element ol'YeibelPs boundary by
quiescence claim was sal isLed Sec Brief of \ppellee at M (cibng. sey eial pot lion- ol
lecord and setting thai "Yeibell met the iiiM requirement of boundary by acquiescence'
i. \ eibell L.stablished Mutual \L \chineseen.ee:
Ihe doctrine ol boundary bv acquiescence requires that "tbe party attemptirm to
establish a particular line as the boundary between properties must establish that the
parties mutually acquiesced in the line as separating the jiroperties." Ault. 2oi)2 I I 77 at
* IS. ""| Alequiescenee, or recognition [m a boundary hue], may be tacit and inferred
irom ey idenee. Id. at ^ 10. Adequate cy idenee of mutual acquiescence exists in this
case which supports the trial court's findings, and decision lo quiet title to the bast
I nangle in Yeibell. 'Lhus. the fact that the trial court may hay e inferred mutual
acquiescence Irom the ey idenee presented, does not amount lo reyersible error. See id.
Ibe trial court entered the follow ing findings of fact on the issue of mutual
acquiescence:
2. Both Yeibell and the I ricksens beliey ed that a fence that
separated their properties ran along tbe north boundary,
A Prom at least I020 until his death in 10M, Alton Yeibell's
father aeknoyy ledged tbe fence as tbe boundary.
~. Prom the earl> 107o\ [sic| until the present|,| Alton
Yeibell has acknowledged the fence as the boundary line.
0. 4 he Yeibells and Lricksens Heated the fence line as the
boundary betyyeen their properties lor decades ....
( R. 040-si).) "4 Hidings of fact, whether based on oral or documentary ey idenee. shall not
be set aside unless cd.earl.y_ejX(L)n.eoiis. and due regard shall be gnen to the opportunity ol
the trial court to judge the credibility oldhe wit noses." Idab R. Ciy. P. 5lid) (emphasis
added). Because the findings herein are not "clearly erroneous." the trial court's lindiucs
as to mutual acquiescence should not be set aside. Id. further, because Yeibell "diced
only |and, in fact, is able loj point to a semlilla of credible cw idenee from the record that
supports Ihe findings of fact" on the issue of mutual acquiescence, Wilson Supply, Inc. y.
1radan Mfg. Corp... 7002 C f 04, ^ 22, Ml PAd 1177, the Partnership's claim that there is
"no ey idenee" on tins issue should be rejected. Brief of Appellee at 7.2.
I he follow ing evidence illustrates how the trial court found that Yeibell bad
established mutual acquiescence from explicit and implicit testimony presented at trial:
Alton Yeibell testified that he was not ayvare oldhe discrepancy between the record
boundary line and the fence line until I (>S 1. (R. 000 at ||. PA) Yeibell u as bom m 1077
and has liyed on the Yeibell property all his life. ( K. 000 at 0-10.) Prom Ihe auA of 4 oi "
Yeibell had helped his fafher farm the Yeibell property and they alw avs farmed up lo the
fence line. (P. 000 at 0-10.) Yeibell or his lather bad always farmed up to the lenee hue
ey cry vear thiotigh the time of trial, e\eept for a ten veai period yy hen they sod banked
ihe properly and yy ere paid \or the crops Ihey would liaye raised. (R. 000 aI ID- | I.)
Veibell testified that from his earliest recollection in the laic I070s until ferry
•\pplenap\ survey in I0S1. he bad always understood lh.it the fence line yyas the
boundary bctyyeen the \4 ibell and brickscn properties. (ICoOOal M. l.A) In March
P)s I (prioMo the Applcuap sury e> ), Yeibell conyeyed a righi-of- way across the 1asi
I nangle to (ireg Yeibell because he thought he oy\ncd the Past d i uiiiede. ( R. 12.)
Because ol Alton YoihclPs telnlion.sliip to .iames Wei hell, wInch included lai inmu. up to
the lenee line since the late 1070s, the trial court could have inferred from Alton Ycibelbs
recognition of the fence line as the boundary line that James W'cibcll also recogm/ed the
fence as the boundary line." See Auk. 2oo2 1 "I" 77 at« 10. Accordingly, the trial court's
finding that the Yeibells bad acknowledged the fence as tbe boundary line between the
parties' properties for decades is not "clearly erroneous." Ctah R. Ciy. P. 72(a).
I ikewise. the trial court7s decision to quiet title in Yeibell because he had established
mutual acquiescence is supported by the ey idenee.
1be trial court could bay e also inferred from the testimony that the Lricksens
acquiesced to the fence line as the boundary. In I07S. the owners of the Lricksen
properly' north of the fence line were Joseph A. Lricksen and LaYona J. Lricksen.
(Defendant's bxhibit 22, Sheets 27. 4o.| In I0(o. that property interest was coineycd by
Joseph Y L.ncksen and LaYona J. Lricksen to Durrcll and Leola J. Lricksen.
(Defendant's Iwhibit No. 23. Sheet 40.) Joseph A. Lricksen. La\ ona J. Lnckson. Durrcll
Lricksen and Leola J. Lricksen were all deceased at the time of the trial. I loweyer. Brvcc
l.ncksen was alive and testified al trial. Br> ee lricksen is the son of Joseph A. bricl
.A sen
and LaYona J. Lricksen and the brother of Durrcll I-.rick sen. ( R. on tit 7o.) Br\ ee
l.ncksen testified thai from ihe late 1070s through 1007, when he left the farm, be and Ins
father fanned up to the north side oldhe fence and tbe Yeibells farmed up to the south
If the Court finds that the trial courts findings on this issue are lacking. Yeibell
respect Iull> icquests that the Court remand the case for findings sufficient to relicet the
trial conn s reliance on tacit and inferred testimony.
side tif the fence. (R. 700 at 70-77.) Brycc Lricksen testified that lie understood the teiu
line lo be the boundary beiyyeen the Yeibell and lricksen properties. (R. 7* It) at 7 1ML)
Because of Brycc I rickseiPs lclationsbip lo Joseph A. and I aY'ona Lricksen. yy Inch
ncludcd farming up to the fence line from the 1030s tbroimh 1063, the trial com could
have interred Irom Brycc baickseids rccounilion oldhe fence line as the bound;arv line
that the I ricksens also recognized the fence as the boundary line. See Ault. 2002 1If 33
al "J I0. Accordingly, the trial court's finding that Yeibell had established mutual
acquiescence by the Lricksens is not "clearly erroneous." I tali R. Civ. P. 77(a).
1 ikew ise. the trial court's decision to quiet title in Yeibell because he had established
mutual acquiescence is .supported by the ey idenee.
1he trial court coiud hay e also inferred mutual acquiescence lioni the lack o\'
disputed testimony that both the Yeibells and the Pricksens acquiesced m the fence as the
boundary. I eo Lricksen, Durrcll Lnckscn's son, testified that he had farmed the I neksci
property' in the 1000s with his father up until 1072, and then continued to work on the
farm lor several hours every night for many years thereafter. (R. 000 at 07 ) I oo
1uickscn tlul not dispute Alton Yeibell or Bivee IricksetiA testimony thai the lenee 1 ne
w ass the uilended boundary line beiyyeen the \ eibell -\nd bnckscn piopetlv. (R. 000 al
l,3 103.) Day id Nelson, Dm iell Lt icksen A souandaw and ( harlotte Nelson A husband
beginning in I0(A. and ioiaM t,, dl \cnrs ihereaftei, had assisted on the Lricksen farm.
' Sec id.
(R. 000 at 107A00.) Dayid Nelson did not dispute Alton Yeibell as Brycc Lricksen: s
testimony that the fence line yyas the intended boundary line between the Yeibell and
bnckscn properties. (R. bOO at I02M0A) Charlotte Nelson. Durrcll Lrickscn's daughter,
had assisted on the Lricksen farm since she yyas a teenager, with her iny oh eincnt
increasing each year until her father passed ayyay in 1978, at which time she worked the
farm full time. (R, 090 at ION.) Charlotte Nelson testified that she has farmed the West
1nangle. and did not dispute Alton \ eibell or Brycc Pricksen's testimony that the fence
line was the intended boundary line. (R. ObOat 110, 107-134.) Because no one explicitly
disputed the tact that the Lricksens mutually acquiesced in the fence as the boundary, the
trial court could bay c inferred from the testimony of Brycc Lricksen that the Lricksens
recognized tbe fence as the boundary line. See \ub. 2002 1 I 33 at" lo.
In short, no eyidence was presented that the Lricksens '4[oo|k some action
manitesting that they d|id] not acquiesce or recognize the particular line. e.g.. |the| fence.
as the boundary betyvcen the properties." Id, at • 20. Accordingly. tbe trial court7s
finding that Yeibell bad established mutual acquiescence is not "clearly erroneous/' I dab
R. ( iy. P. ;Mia). Likewise, the trial court's decision to quiet title in \ eibell because be
had established mutual acquiescence is supported by the eyidence.
\ eibell next addresses tbe extraneous challenges raised by tbe Partnership against
the trial court's finding of mutual acquiescence:
>ee u
Notw ithslauding the fact that this ( ourl should reject the Partnership's aruumcnt
thai \ eibell s kuoyy ledge ol the PLCS deed "undermines" his boundary by acquiescence
claim because that argument y\as not raised beloyy. see I tab R. App. P. 74. I hah law
actually negates the Partnership's position on this issue. Settled law proyides that
knowledge of where a record boundary is located does not preclude acquiescence in a
dilleteni boundary:
"j I |o acquiesce, a laudoyynei must recognize and tieal an
obsery able line, such as a fence, as the boundary diy iding the
my net's properly from the adjacent iandoyy tier's properly,
icgardless ol yy bet her the iandoyv ner knoyy s yy here the actual
boundary lies/'
A ult. 7002 Cl 33 at • 10. A K |no\y ledye oldhe true boundary is iclevant only to the
extent that it can be show n to establish L"w helher a party acquiesced in a particular line as
the boundary /' Wilkinson family barm, I I C v. Babeock. 003 PAd 220, 232 (I'tah ( 4.
App. I000). Yeibell both recognized and treated the fence as the boundary diy idin-a bis
properly Irom the I,rickst u's property, and the Lricksens failed lo proye olberw isc. (R.
040.) I'he Ia icksens also recognized and heated the same fence as tbe boundary between
then pmpeity ami YeihclPs kind. (R. 04A o47; (M).) AecoidingU, Yeihelbs boundaiv
by acquiescence chum is no! diminished bv his knowledge of (he bnundni \ 7, actual
location as sel forth m the M7S deed/' In fact, under Anil, ihe nicies and bounds
1he Part nci ship es Iabb shed that Yeibell was ayy aie ol the 10 A deed at ibe I me
ol trial, however, ihe Partnership did not establish thai Yeibell was ayy ate oldhe 10 A;
deed at any tunc pnoj lo dial. ! R. 000 at 47-44.) 1hereloie, \ eibelbs a, know ledum en l ol
the I07N deed at the lime ol trial cannol be used lo established that he leeounized ihe
descriptions sel forth in the 19/M deed (and loss deed) cannot be used to conclusiy civ
establish that Yeibell or his father, through constructive notice oldhe actual boundary
line, recognized the boundary as anything other than the i'enee. As stated m Auk. a
landowner may acquiesce in a different boundary line "regardless ol whether the
landowner knows wdiere the actual boundary lies." 2002 Cl 33 at* 19. Ihere fore, this
( ourl should reject the Partnership's argument that Yeihelbs knowledge of the actual
boundary hue necessarily meant that he recognized the same as the boundary line.'
In addition. Low y. Bonacci. MS P.2d 312(1 dab 1900). which appellee relies on.
is distinguishable from this case. In 1ow. a subsequent purchaser failed to establish
mutual acquiescence in a boundary after his predecessor in interest had failed to dispute a
boundary line during a condemnation action, and the subsequent purchaser knew o\' the
proceeding and was on notice oldhe actual, recorded boundary line, kk at 513. I he I. tali
Supreme Court held that a boundary line that had been previously litigated and was
recorded in the county recorder's office preyentcd a subsequent purchaser, with
metes and bounds description as the true boundary, cw en if he in lact did mi acknow ledce
(which he did not), before the 20(H) bench trial.
I he absurdity oldhe Partnership's argument is further illustrated as follows:
II a recorded metes and bounds description contained in a deed could be used to preclude
mutual acquiescence in any other boundary line, boundary by acquiescence would be
impossible to prove, thereby effectiy el> resulting in the abolishment of a longstanding
and recognized cause ol action under our state's, common law . This result is nonsensical,
il not blatantly unconstitutional. Ibe essence of a boundary by acquiescence claim is and
should continue to be lo determine yy heiber landow ners hay e acquiesced in a boundary
that is different than the metes and bounds boundary contained in the com ey ine deed.
Sce,Iudd_Fmiii!y_!_td. P[shiny. ' IkMiUbUM "(,~ i'ltl 1OSS (I tab 1990).
know ledge ol both the condemnation and actual boundary line, from acquiescing in a
boundary other than the actual boundary line. Id. In this ease, the issue af w bother t: nc me
lenee line or Ibe recorded boundary was the intended boundary line has not been
prey lousiy htigatctl, and Yeibell lias not failed to enforce nor oihervv ise waived his rinjit
dispute the boundary line. Accordingly, neither tbe facts nor tlie holding in Low aptHv
to ibis case. Iheiefore, \ eibell should not be pivcented from establishing niulua
acquiescence in the lenee line as a boundary.
in. Yeibell I stabhshed a 1 oim Period of'I ime:
"' Io establish the third element of boundary bv acquiescence, the occupation up to
a visible line and mutual acquiescence must last \\m- al least twenty consecutive years "
Ault. 7002 I T 33 at * 3.L I he trial court determined thai this element had been met.
finding, that both parlies had "treated the fence line as the boundary between their
properties for decades . . , ." (R. 0s().) | he Partnetship claims that Yeibell demolish iled
"no cv ideuce" lo establish this element. See Brief of Appellee at 3 /-10 (anan ma no
evidence exists to establish 20-year period). In so doing, the Partnership ov erlooks lis
coutiadicioiy asseition made !o (he trial coin t wbile del ending its claim loi boundary by
aequuaeenee lo the Wesl Tnangle that il had "acquiesced in the lenee ln\e a-, ihe
boundary line" for at least 20 ycars. R. 047- (>4b. ' \s iccoaiuzed by tbe Inn I courl. this
In lact. the trial court lebed on this representation, finding that the Partnership
had established the elements to support lis boundary bv acquiescence claim to tbe Wesl
Inangle "Both the Yeibells and I ricksens beliey ed (hat a fence that separated their
piopen ies ran along tbe north boundary |ol ihe Yeibell property!/' (R. 04 M. and "I t |be
"same tenee ' that the Partnership acquiesced in with respect to the West Inanedc also
created a second triangle - i.e.. the l.ast Inangle. (R. 200 at 7(>M7.) lhus. the trial court
did not err in finding that the Partnership bad acquiesced in tbe lenee aloim the L.ast
Inangle for a long period which consisted of at least twenty consecutive years. See 1dab
R. ( iv. P. 52(a) (stating that findings will not be set aside unless "clearly erroneous").
further, as explained in the preyious section, because the Partnership's claims to
the bast and West Iriangle arc inconsistent, insofar as the Partnership claims no
acquiescence in the lenee along the L.ast Inangle but .simultaneously claims acquiescence
in the same fence along the opposite West Iriangle. the doctrine of judicial estoppel bars
the Partnership's claim lo the Past Triangle. See infra pp. 5-S.
Additionally, the length ol'Brvcc bricksen's ownership interest in the Lricksens
property is not relevant to tbe trial court's findings in this matter. Brycc krickseiTs close
relationship to Joseph Lricksen and Durrcll L.ncksen ami experience on Lrickscn's farm
allow the trial court to draw inferences about Joseph Lricksen and Durrcll Lrickscn's
recognition of tbe lencc as the boundary based on Brycc b.rickscn's testimony that he
recognized the fence as Ihe boundary. See Auk. 2002 I II 33 at* 10. Lurthcrmorc.
testimony as to Joseph L.ncksen and Durrcll Lrickscn's actions also allow the trial court
to draw inferences. Sec id. Because Joseph b.nekseii and Durrcll Lricksen are deceased,
no direct ev idenee could be presented at trial. Charlotte Nelson. I eo lricksen and Day id
\ eibells and bricksens treated the fence line as the boundary between their properties for
decades prior to the 1067 cony evanee." (R. 040.)
Nelson all hay e lived or worked on the Pailnersbip property since the I060s. b.aeh would
have had an understanding as to whether ihe Lricksens believed the fence line lo he the
boundan . None of them contradicted Yeibell or Brycc Lrickscn's testimony that the
lencc line was the boundary line. 1he trial court could certainly infer thai ihe fence In
was also treated as the boundary line by Dun ell Lricksen, I cola J. I .rick sen and Joseph
:ksen, who are all deceased. 1lowever, as more fully discussed in the prey ions seel ion.'1C
there was more than enough testimony presented al trial to allow the court lo infer
acquiescence for at least 20 years.
Iii this cise, the only fact that the Partnership points to in claiming that the
lorcgouia findings are "clearly erroneous" is that al the lime ol trial, Yeibell was aware ol
the 10/S deed and the metes and bounds boundary line esl abb shed Ihereunder. 1low ev ei,
counsel for the Partnership nev er asked .Alton Yeibell when be first became aware ol the
105S deed.] (R. 000 al 43M4.) Alton Yeibell testified that be first became aware ol the
discrepancy between the boundary line and Ihe fence line in IOS 1. (R. (2)9 at 11. 13.)
Lv en alter learning oldhe discrepance. Yeibell continued lo larm the West 111angle and
continued to recognize the lencc line as the boundary. (R. 6 Id.) 1urlbe •mote, know ledge
of the irue bouudai v is only one lacloi m delerm inuna wbether theie was acquiescent e.
See Ault, 2002 I d 3 Mil *; 10; see also, Wilkinson family harm, I.I ( , 993 P Id at 232.
I he trial eouit was live lo weigh all ol the hicks and find that Yeibell hail acquiesced to
See inha n S
tbe tenee as the boundary line.
furthermore, there is no basis lor the Partnership's argument of re-acquiescence
be Partnership has cited no ease in which the ( ourl has recomii/ed such a deUaense.
further, in Auk, the only ease cited bv the Partnership, the court found there was never
any acquiescence. I bus, Auk is inapposite.
More importantly, the Partnership failed to raise its defense of re-acquiescence its
pleadings before the trial court or at trial. (R. 111-1 10.) Therefore, the Partnership is
barred Irom raising the issue of re-acquiescence for the first tune on appeal. See id.; see
alMAlalge/u_v.M aiming. 1WH I 31. • l2.9M,P.2d 1193 (holding issues not raised at
trial level will not be addressed on appeal): see_aiso I 'tab R. App. P. 24; 1 tab R. Civ. P.
Si e). 12(h) (a party waives all objections and defenses not raised in the pleadings.)
1be Partnership is also barred from raising the issue of re-acquiescence under the
doctrine ot judicial estoppel, because the claim of re-acquiescence is contrary to or
otherwise conflicts with the Partnership's boundary bv acquiescence claim in the West
friangle. See infra pp. 3-S.
Pven if tbe ('ourl decides to address the Partnership's re-acquiescence claim, the
Court should reject the claim because it without factual basis. In 19M. \ eibell deeded a
: acre lot to bis son ( Taig Yeibell that used the record boundary line as the north
In making this argument, tbe Partnership appears lo argue that, ev en if the
\ eibells and the bricksens acquiesced in tbe fence line for 20 years. \ eibell later re-
acquiesccd in the record boundary for more than 2() years, therein neuatm^ his claim.
boundary. (Deff.\b2; R.OOOal 30-3N.) The legal description foi that ceed was prepared
by 1.1). Baker, a surveyor, not by Yeibell. (R. 000 at 79.) Yeibell testiLed thai at the
time of trial lie was aware thai the 1070 deed followed the record boundary line. (R. 000
al 37.) However, Ycibeli testified that at the time oldhe 1979 conveyance be believed
that the northern boundary of his properly "w as the fence line." (R. 099 at 70.) In Ylaich.
IOS I. because he si ill bebev ed the fence line was the boundary line, \ eibell granted to
(ircg ( o!1ins a right-of-way across the L.ast 1riangle, land thai he did not ovv n. (Plaintiffs
P\hibil 7.) Again, Low Las no relevance to this case because the boundary line herein
had not been preciously litigated, and Yeibell bas not failed lo enldrcc nor otherwise
yy aiv ed his right to dispute the boundary line.
I .iter in IOS I. Yeibell hired Ierry Applenup to sury ey bis piopciM and learned for
the first dine the fence line was not the boundary line. (R. 090 al i 1, 13 ) follow ing
Ierry Applenap's surv ey olher sury cys vv ere draw n thai show ed the discrepancy bctw ecu
the record boundary and die fence line. (Del b\s. 0. 7, N. 10. 11.) In I900. \ eibell sen; a
lettei to ( harlotte Nelson offering lo "unify our respective boundaries consistent wlib the
established fence line/' (I )el I A. d.) Charlotte Nelson rejected thai oiler. (1 VI P\ 7.)
( ha i lode Nelson. 1 eo Pi icksen and Dav id N el son all le.sli lied al Ii lal on hchu! f ol
the Partnership and none of Ihem disputed that the fence was the iccogni zed boundai v.
i he liisi (and only ) ev idenee presented that the Ia icksens no long.ei recognized the lenee
as the boundary was Charlotte \el son A I000 let lei. HvAlien there had been 3S year- ol
acquiescence. I his action was filed in I 00s.
Ml
In short, the trial court's decision to quiet title to Ihe l.ast friangle in Yeibell
should be upheld because the findings ol tact on the issue of the tw entv vear period are
not "clearly erroneous" but are supported by the evidence, which included explicit and
implicit testimony tin the issue of acquiescence in tbe fence as the boundary line. I dab R
( iv. P. M(a); see aJso Ault. 2002 I' I" 33 at « 10 (recognizing implicit as well as explicit
ev idenee supporting mutual acquiescence). In addition, as explained herein, plenty more
than "a scintilla ofcredible ev idenee from the record . . . supports tbe finding of fact" on
this issue to refute tbe Partnership's claim of"no ev idenee.'1 Wilson Supply. Inc.. 2002
CI 04 at • 2; Briefof Appellee al 3"Mo. |- urther, the Partnership's claim ol re-
acquiescence is barred bv judicial estoppel and waiver, and is not supported bv law.
iv. Yeibell established that the ParticAAM Adjp_ming_l^andovv_ners:
Ibe undisputed tacts show that the properties in question arc continuous and that
the parties are the respective owners. I bus. tbe fourth element of YcibeMA boundary by
acquiescence claim is satisfied, and the trial court's findings regarding tins issue should
not be set aside. See Ajilt, 2<>o2 \ | 33 at * 1" (stating same).
As explained herein, Yeibell established all four elements of a boundary bv
acquiescence claim. Therefore, the trial court's decision to quiet title to the l.ast I rianedc
in Yeibell should be upheld.
II. II TIIKCOCRTRKYKRSLSTHK Rl U\(, Ol IIIKTRI Al ( OCRT ON
INK ISSCK Oh Till: KAS I TRIANOLK. IT SHOCI I) ALSO Rl YKRSK
I MK I RIAL (Ol IMS RCI IM, AS TO I UK WIST TRIAM.I K.
II tbe trial con id's ruling on tbe bast I rianule is reversed, then tbe Era aI court's
ruling on ihe West I nangle should also be reversed. Meeause tbe same fence line is Used
lor both triangles, if the evidence supporting the claim for the Last Triangle is deficient,
then so also must be the ev idenee for the Wesl Iriangle.1
111. I UK I RIALCOCRTS I)K( ISION TO RKKORIM I UK 1967 DKK1)
SHOCI I) HI. RKYKRSKI).
I be Partnership does not dispute the ambiguity in the 19o7 deed. (Brief of
Appellee at 3-1 I.) I he western call slates "thence West 97777 feel aloim ihe South line of
Section 23. to the N-S ('enlerline ol said Section 73." (f uidima,s ol Pact on Re forma ion
Claim, paragraph 1. R. 04 1.) In fad, ii is only about S 10/M (Let "to the VS Center] inc."
(I Hidings ol I act on Reformation Claim, paiagiajdi 9, R. 043.) If the weslern call slops at
the \-S I 'enterbnc, then the legal description closes. (bindings of f'act on Reformation
Chum, paragraph 9. R. 0Mn DclcndanCs Lxhibit 20; R. 700 at 17A4.) If the western call
does not stoji at tbe N-S ( Vntei line, but conlmucs the lull 92'A. (hen the legal description
doe . not close and ihe boundary line "overlaps nearly 10 acres onto propei tv never m\ ued
by Mr. Yeibell. (landings oi' fuel on Refoiniation ('[aim, paragraph A R Odd.) Ibe I9o~
deed states that the metes and bounds description contains "7\S acres more <>i less/' but
il the western call stops at the N-S ('enlerline the parcel contains about 0d 7 acie ..
Ihe only dil teienee between Ibe bast and West Inangle i Aba;, with respect lo
the West Inangle, the trial court only found thai muiua! acquiescence existed "tor
decades prior to . . . 1007 ... 7' ( R. 0477) I low ever, bclwccn the years ol IO0A and 7001
a period ot 34 vena, (he trial court louud tin mutual acquiescence. See id.; see also R.
040. Willi sesjx'ci lo the basi I nangle, the trial court found no such limitation on mutual
acquiescence. (R. 040 (o 1.) I he chum lo the West 1nangle was Ihe weaker claim and
should be icv ciscd il Ihe decision u i(b lespccl to ihe bast 14iain.de a- ie\ ei .ed
flandings ol fact on Reformation Claim, paragraphs 1. 14 R. 041; Defendant's Lxhibit
In its findings of fact, tbe trial court considered two options for cloane the Iced
description:
A I be Moscr description does not close and as used in the warrantv deed
from the Yeibells to the Lricksens. the deed description overlaps nearly lo
acres onto property never owned bv Mr. Yeibell to the west of what Mr,
Yeibell owned in 1907.
9. Ibe Moscr description can be made to close in two different wavs: (i) bv
extending the 807.5 foot call from the point of beginning alone the then
existing (in 1967) fence line, which forms the northern boundary of the
parcel, to a distance needed to close the description, or (ii) bv shonenirm the
92"a call along the southern boundary of the parcel by an amount so that
tbe description closes. Ibe first option would make the southern boundary
ol tbe parcel 927.7 feet long, identical to the call in the deed, while the
second option would make the southern boundary only SlO/o feet lone
(landings ol fact on Reformation ( 'bum. paragraphs S. 9. R. 042-43.1
Option (i) M'xtendjsl the N0A5 foot" eastern call along the fence line "to a distance
needed to close the description/" bbis mov es the eastern boundary in a northeasterly
direction (along the fence line) the "distance needed" so that the western call will be
"92"." leet" back to the N-S Centerliiie. rather than SI0.73 feet. Option (n ) interprets the
western call as being 'do the N-S Centerbne." even though it lakes less than the stated
92"A feet to reach the N-S Centerline.
1lie trial court selected option 11) to close the legal description because it increases
the number of acres conveyed to closer lo "A^ acres." giv es tbe Partnership better' access
to the southeast corner ol its property. and mov es the boundary line closer to an existiue
lencc line:
10. I he evidence shows that il the second option weie chosen and the
92 /. / foot call along the southern boundary is shortened to S 10.73 feet, the
Partnership would be left with less than 03 acres. Plaintiffs Lxhibit 0 and
Defendant's Iwhibit 70 contain drawings representative of what the parcel
would look like il the second option were chosen.
I 1. Shortening the southern boundary oldhe Moscr description so that the
desctiption closes would also leave the Partnership without access across its
ow n property to the southeast corner of its property.
12. Selecting the first option, lengthening the norlh boundary call of the
Moscr description along the then existing fence line until the description
closes, would creale a parcel containing approximately 73.03S acres. I hat
would also make ihe .southern boundary 027.7 feet long, consistent with the
Moscr description m the deed, and would allow the Partnership access
across its ovv u properly to the southeast corner ol its property. I)c fendanfis
Lxhibit IS is a drawing representatiy e of what the parcel would look like if
this option were chosen.
13. 4 he Court finds thai the Partnership has show n by cleat and conyhieing
ey idenee that a mutual mistake occurred in the 1907 warranty deed to the
I .ricksens.
1-. I he parties intended lo transfer about 73 acres, ve! the Moscr
description, if read as Yeibell urges, describes less than 03 acres.
IA 1be intent to transfer about 73 acres is shown by the plain language ol
the warranty deed^ the Real f stale ('onlract, and the Sury cy oi A ( edificale
1be language 'L M.S acres, more or less" cannot be interpreted to mean less
(ban 0~~ acres as Yeibell urges.
I0. I his mient lo Irailslei M acres is also show n In the purchase price of
SI 3.1 27. Mi, Yeibell testified ihe price per acre for the sale of S IM per
at res. and S 17a 133 diy ided by I 73 is 73.
17 I bus, the com I l\nds that lo give effect to die intent oldhe parlies, Iho
Moscr description contained in the warranty deed in us l be reformed lo be
consistent wi(h I)eferulanfs Iwhibit IS. d his description will come closci
lo the exist um lenee Iban the description uived bv Ycihcll and is chaser in
•A acres than ihe description urged by Yeibell. Reforming tbe warrantv
deed in this way will reflect the intent of the parlies.
IS. Reforming the warranty deed in this way will also allow the Partnership
access across its own property to the southeast corner of its property.
ibindings of fact on Reformation Claim, paragraphs 10-17. R. 043-44.)
Ibe trial court found that "Defendant's Iwhibit IS is a draw ing reprcsentativ e ol
what the parcel would look like if [option ii}| were chosen" and that the 19(M deed should
be reformed "consistent with Defendant's Iwhibit IS." (bindings of Pact on Reformation
( laim. paragraphs 12, I7: R. 043-044. > 1h-Mrial court then entered its final Order and
Judgment (the "Judgment") reforming the 19(M deed to contain the follow ing metes and
bounds description:
Pad oldhe fast half of Section 23. 1ounship 12 North. Ranee
2 West of Ihe Salt bake Base and Meridian, described further
as: Beginning at a point in the N-S eenterline of .said Section
23. said point begging south 1SOS.33 ft. and West 2040 ft.
( 160 rods) from the NL Corner of said Section 27; thence
SS3 34'01nL 94.32 ft.: thence NS1 3b'00,TL' 807.30 ft.; thence
S03 13'0()"\V 1001.SO ft.; thence S13 30'0()nL lOSOAoft.;
thence S07 ()7'o<f W 1AM,on ft.; thence West 927M<) ft.
along tbe South line of/said Section 23; thence North 334S.40
ft. to tbe point of beginning. Containing in all 73.02S acres
more or less.
( final Judgment and Order, R. 034.)
Y I be I rial Court Reformed the 196" Deed lo Include Boundaries that were Never
Intended.
1be trial court made no tindirms that the location of the new boundaries were ev er
lended by the pai ties to Ihe 196 7decaf ' and no such ev idenee was presented at 'lal
landings of 1act on Reformat ion Claim, paragraphs L I 7. R. 643-044.) Aceoi'c mnmly. liie
trial cointA decision should be reversed.
(i ) 1be New Point of Beginning under the Judgment was never intended bv the
parties to the 1967 deed.
1he 1967 deed calls down a point of beginning An Ibe N-S ( enlerline of Sectvtion
1.^" that .s 2007.S feet south and 2645.3 feet wesl oldhe Nl. coiner of Section 1}.
(Plaintiffs Iwhibit 4.) The next call is thence "S07.S ibei along, an exist nn, fence line"
IPlaintiffs lxhibit 4.) Therefore, the poinl of beginning, under the 1907 deed was ihe
point "in the N-S Center Iine of Section 23" that intersected wilh Ihe fence line.
Jeff 1lansen testified thai (luring his field survey the intersection oldhe N-S
Centerhue and the lencc line was easy to locate (R. 7(M) al S, Plaintiffs Iwlubits 1. o i
.left Ilansen testified that 7007.S fee! south of the NL. ('orner "puis us approximately 70
feci south of that existing fence line/' (R. /00 al S.| Both I lansen and I arW'csi
1ngineeruig placed tbe point of beginning at the intersection oldhe N-S ( enlerline and
In \ppcllanf s opening brief. Yeibell only discussed the new boundaries ei\ aiea
under I xlubil IS AI ihai lime. Yeibell \ counsel assumed, ineoneelh , Iha I (be new
houndancs under Lxlubil 1S and the Judgment were the same. 1bey arc not (Comp; re
PlaintiIf s Iwhibit 1S, with final Order and Judgment. R. Odd.) I be new boundaries
under option (i) are also not the same as either 1xbibit IS oi the .bid mnent. (('onipa re.
Plaintiffs I-.xbibit 1S. with final ()rder and Judgment. R. 052. and find inns of fact on
Reformation ( 'bum, paragraph 0; R. 64 2.) for the ( ourl A convenience, compnialiv e
draw nigs ot the boundaries under opl ion (L), L.xlubil IS and the Judgment arc atAche 1
heieto as Yldenduuis I , 7 and a
the lenee line, even though the slated number of feet to reach that point was offby about
26 feet. (R. "00 at S, Plaintiffs Lwbibits 1.6.) Both Charlotte Nelson and Jeff Hansen
agreed with the location oldhe point of beginning as indicated on the I ar West
L.ngineering survey introduced at trial. (R. 699 at 124M5, R. 700 at 0. PIfis Lxhibit L)
Ihe Judgment sets the point of beginning "in the N-S Centerline of Section 23" at
a point 1SOS.35 feet south oldhe northeast corner of Section 23. rather than 200AS feet
south ot the northeast corner of Section 23. as stated in the 1967 deed, (final Order and
Judgment. R. 654.) The Judgment also no longer references the fence line for the next
call. (final Order and Judgment. R. 654.) 4berelore Judgment places the point ot'
beginning about 109 feet north ol the point of beginning under the 196" deed, (dv iriLi the
Partnership the benefii ol'Hansen's testimony that 2007.S foot call m the 196" deed
"went approximately 20 feet south oldhe fence line," the Judgment places the point ol
beginning about S5 feet north oldhe fence line (RMOOatS.) "
In its brief, the Partnership points to no ev idenee that the point of"beginning was
ever intended to be X5 feet north of the intersection of the N-S Centerline and the fence
line (or any place other than tbe intersection ol the N-S Centerline and the lenee line).
S/ee Brief of Appellee at 5-11.
Both option(i) and Iwhibit IS place the point of beginning at the intersection ol
the NM Centerline and tbe fence line. (Plaintiffs La hi bit IS; and findings old act on
Reformation Claim, paragraph 9; R. 642a See Addendums 2 and 3 attached hereto.
(ii) I he new northern boundary under the Judgment was never intended by the
parties to the 1967 deed.
from the point ol beginning, the 1067 deed then calls "thence North S 1 '70'L
SO a"/ feet along, an existing fence line" (Plaintiffs Lxlubil 4.) Jell I lansen testified that
during, his field survey he measured "SODA feet" along, the existing fence line lo the point
that he found a "Moscr sury ey pin" (R. 700 at 0.) 1lansen leslificd thai the "Moscr survey
pin" was a distinct type of survey pin used by lalw in Moscr, the surveyor that condncied
the original suiv ey for the 1067 deed, thai was readily identifiable (R. 700 at 0d I lansen
leslificd that the location ol the pin was consistent with the location oldhe northeast
cornel oldhe pat eel on the survey prepared by LarWest Lngineciing. (Puunliffis Iwhibit
I; R. 70(1 at 0.) liolh I lansen and I arW'est L.nginecring stopped the eastern call al the
Moscr pin as a "monumented" sin vey marker, even though tbe slated number of feet lo
teach thai point was off In about 5 feel. (Iwhibit I, R 700 at 9-10.) ( lurlolle Nelson
testified dial the fence hue on the 1airWcsl f nginecring survey accurately showed the
location oldhe northern boundary called for under the I0(,'/ deed. { R. 690 ;p | 7 '-73. i
Alton \ eibell also testified that the fence line was the intended northern boundary of (he
propeilv conveyed under the |0(,7 deed. ( R. 000 al 777)
broil! a (loin; o! beginning "in the N-S ('enlerline" dial is a bunt S5 noilb id the
lencc line ihe Judgment calls "94. M Ii" in a nearly due cast dueclion and then calls
ASIA wo It "along the same angle as the fence line. (L niaM )rdei and Ji idanient. R. odd.)
Mlei the milial 04.72 foot ea.slernlv call, the new noith boundary under die .Ituf'tucn:
7S
now runs north of and parallel lo the fence line (Plaintiffs Lxhibil 4; final Order and
Judgment. R. 054; see addendum 7a '
In its brief, the Partnership pointed to no testimony thai the parties to the 1967"
deed ever intended the northern boundary lo run north of the lenee line south ol the fence
line, or any where other than the fence line. See Brief of Appellee al 5-1 I.
lib) Ihe new eastern boundary was nev er_mtendcdjn tliey]]aartie.sdo_lhe 1967 deed.
from the Moscr survey pin (which marked the end of the call along the lenee line),
the 196" deed then calls three southernly "legs" that create the eastern boundary of the
property. (Plaintiffs Iwhibits 1.4.) ['he first call is 1091.S feet along a southeasterly
angle then 10S9.5 feci on a southwesterly angle, and then 1732.0 on a southeasterly ancle
to the south border of Section 11. (Plaintiffs Iwhibits 1, 4a fbe next call is Atloin: the
south line of Section 237' (Plaintiffs Iwhibit 4.) During his field survey. Ilansen found
that the stated number of feet in the 196" deed to reach the south line of Section 27 was
long bv about " feel. (R. 700 at 17.)
Alton Veibell had originally marked the eastern boundary witb survey stakes at
each old be turning points, wInch was approved bv Durrcll L. rick sen. (609 at 20-27.)
Durrcll L.ncksen then hired lalw in Moscr to surv ey the parcel and tbe legal description
lor the 10(A deed w as based on that surv ev.
Option {i) uses the fence line as the northern boundary. although the call is
extended well beyond the Moscr pm. i I Hidings of fact on Reformation ('bum. paragraph
0; R. o42.} | be northern boundary under Iwhibit IS is south of the fence line i('omparc
Plaintiffs 1 xhi bit IS vvjth Plaintiffs Iwhibit 2n.)
arWcsl Lngmccrinc subsequently surveyed and re-slaked the eastern hound; uv
based on the nicies and bounds description found in the 1907 deed, placing rebar at each
oldhe turning, points along the eastern boundary. ( Plaiuliffis bxhibil I.) Wubell leslificd
that the lebar stakes placed by LarWesl Lnginecring were in the same approximate
location as bad been slaked in 1967. (R. 099 al 2 1-22) Ihiring his field survey. Ilansen
surveyed the eastern boundary described in Ihe 1907 deed and agreed with the eastern
boundary as slaked by LarVYcst Lnginceriug. (R. 7(H) al 10-12, 27-29.)
I ic Judgment places the eastern boundary at least 90 feet east oldhe eastern
boundary slaked by LarWesl Lnginecring and testified lo by Vcibell. I he additional
eastern call in the Judgment is 04.72 feet. I he SO'/.5 foot call in the 1007 deed went
about 5 feel past (he Vloser pin. (R. 700 at S-0.) | heiefore the two eastern calls in the
Judgment (04.77 feet and S07A feel) places the new eastern boundary well east oldhe
eastern boundary staked by LarW est Lnginecring and leslificd lo by Vcibell.
In attempting to discredit the foregoing testimony as to the intended local ion of tin
eastern boundary, the Partnership points to the testimony of I eo Lricksen, 1)av id Nchon
and ( baiiollc Nelson. All testified that Ihev did not see any surv ev slakes alone; the east
Loundaty in ihe lale 1960s IR. oOO at 0 .7 IOd 06.1 OS 00 ) Ibe Pailueislup chums Ihat
Option {i) and I xbibit IS also move the eastern boundaiv at leasl 90 feet east.
Ilow ever, the beginning point lor the eastern boundary under the Judgment A )ption (i)
and Iwh bit is. and the ending point, are all different (1 ompare Plaintiffs Ia hi bits IS
wdh I Hidings of had on Reformation ('laim, paragraph 0; R (,47 and hnal Judameid am
OidciMA Os-Li See Addendum, 1. 2 and Mitlached hcicto
"|g|iven the testimony ofd.eo b.ncksen. David Nelson, and Charlotte Nelson, the trial
court bad discretion to disbelieve Vcibell"s self-serv ing testimony that he put stakes in
from which to have the survey done." i. Brief of Appellee at 27.)
Charlotte Nelson, daughter of Durrcll Lricksen, worked on the farm since 1969.
(R. 699 at LISA 09). Leo Lricksen was Durrcll Lncksen's son and also worked on the
Lricksen farm. (R. 699 at 97.) David Nelson, a son-in-law of Dure! I Lricksen. test died
mthat be worked with Mr. Lricksen on the larm in 196/ and continued to work on the far
until about 1997, (R. 699 at 105-06)
(nven the experience of each of these witnesses, each would be expected to hau
an understanding as to where tbe eastern boundary line between the Vcibell and l.ncksen
properties was intended lo be located. I lowev er. none old hose w.ltncsses testified that the
location ol an eastern boundary conveyed under the 1067 deed was intended to be any
diItercut than the eastern boundary staked bv 1arW'est bngineermg. re-surveved bv icH
Ilansen. testified to by N'eibcll and marked by the original Moscr surv ev pin, (Brief of
Appellee at S-9; R. 699 at 9/A 02. 1<)2 loMind 107M0J furthermore none of those
w itncs.scs testified that they understood the intended eastern boundary to be located where
tbe Judgment locates the new eastern boundary. See Uriefof Appellee at S-9; see also R.
699 at 92-102. 102 07 and IIA-l/O.
Paul Palmer testified that wbile budding a fence between the Wubell and Lricksen
properties in tbe late 1960s or early I9Ak. be saw a sury ey stake al tbe south end ol
VeibelLs property, about 50-150 feel east of Willow Creek. (R. 699 al S0-S0.) I bis
placemeid was consistent w ilh the location oldhe eastern boundary sury eyed bv 1 arWesl
1 ng nicer ing, re-survey by I lansen and testified to by Vcibell, (Plfis Iwhibit 1.)
I he Partnership seeks to discredit Palmer's testimony by noting Ihal Mr. Pricks: cu
objected to building tbe fence by that slake. See Brief of Appellee at 7-S; see also R. 099
at S6-S9. Palmer leslificd thai Alton Vcibell and Durrcll brick sen told him lo "move jthe
lencc] down to Ilie creek so Mr. bricksen conk! hav e some water tit that point." {R. 699
at S6.) I hereafter. Palmer "beuan the lenee 50 to 150 feet jwest] down from where he
saw ;a slake '" in the location that "Vcibell and Lricksen (old him to pul il." Brief
Appellee al 7 S; see also R. 600 al S7. However. Palmer leslificd that both Mr. L.ricksc
and Mi, \ eibell told him ihe slake was. in fact, the boundary line:
(.): Mr. Palmer, you tlond know vv here the true boundary line
is thai goes, down between those properties, do vouV
A: Other than the slake that I was shown, I knew nothing
about the surv ey.
O: And you don't know who put the stake there?
A: All I was told is Mr. Lricksen and Alton said that was die
properly line
( R. 090 ;i[ <M ) Paul Palmer Ies tilled thai the teason the lenee was moved dow n by
Willow t reck at the south end ol the piopertv was as a convenience lo ft icksen so bis
horses and cattle would be able lo gel vvatci. ( R. 07)9 a! SO.)
Alton Veibclflhe only witness with personal know ledge oldhe 10(7/ convey ano
to tcslify al trial, leslificd that the eastern boundary siuvevcd and slaked by 1 arWesl
I ugineering and was the eastern boundary that the paitics lo ihe 19f>7 deed intended to
conv ev . ( R. (.00 at I"ML'.I I he Paitneiship seeks to discredit Vcibell A testimony as n>
the intended location oldhe eastern boundary because Vcibell "never met the surveyor lo
tell him to survey, where be had put the stakes, and he did not know what tbe surveyor
surveyed." Brief of Appellee at 2A Ibe Partnership also states that "tbe ( ourl was free
to disregard \ eibell's self-serving testimony" as to where he bad jdaced the stakes and
the trial could "could have believed that Vcibell was mistaken and did not [Hit the stakes
in until tbe early 19 SO A [sic] when he began developing his property." Brief of Appellee
at 16. 2~. Wubell simply testified that the place where LarWesl Lnginecring staked the
eastern boundary line, based on the metes and bounds description in the 196" deed, was
the same [dace that he and Durrcll Lricksen had agreed on in 196A (R. 600at i"-2/.]
W betber \ eibell "met the surv ev or." "told the surv evor where to surv ev " or "knew wbat
surv evor surv ev ed" is irreiev ant to that testimony. burthermore. m) w iIness test died as to
the location ol any other intended eastern boundary.
Jeff Ilansen is a licenced land surv evor wilh 22 years of siirv ev ing experience. IR.
00 at 2-4d Hansen re-surveved the metes and bounds description in the loo" deed, that
had prev iouslv been surveyed and staked bv I ar Wesl baigineennu. IR. Mo at A 16.)
Jell 1lansen agreed with I.ar West Lnginecring7s staking oldhe eastern boundary. based
on the metes and bounds description in the 196" deed. (R. 700 at S-I2. 2~-29.) }c\T
I lansen located b.dvvin Mosefs surv ev stake that marked the northeast corner oldhe
parcel described m the 1907 deed, i R. Am at S-9.)
Ibe Partnership seeks to discredit Ilansen's testimony bv staling that Ilansen must
bav c "assumed" that "Vcibell had actually talked wath Moscr and in instructed him w here
to place Ihe stakes." or must have "assume!d| thai ihe Mosei surv ey is accurate lor what
\ eibell claimed it was supposed to do." (Appellee7s Brief, al 2S-29.) Ilansen simply
surveyed the meles and bounds description in Ihe I967 deed, wInch required no
assumptions about the origin of that legal description. (R. 700 at 10.) furthermore,
Ilansen could not have "ignored the district's court finding of mutual mistake," as the
Partnership suggests, because no "finding" bad been made at the lime Ilansen testified al
trial. Biief of Appellee al 2S,
I lie Partnership jumps on Ilansen"s "admission" thai, bv pothetieadlv, if he "rotated
the eastern leg" so thai ihe distance to the N-S ('enlerline along the south boundary was
927.7 feet, it create! a parcel 70a acres. Brief of Appellee at 10. However, Ilansen
testified ibat the I96 7 cfeed did not include this total ion. (R. '7)0 ;i| S- 12.1
1be Partnership find no iespouse to the original Moscr surv ev pin Irom Ihe I9o7
surv ev, still in the ground, thai marks the northeast comer leslificd to bv Vcibell. See
Brief of Appellee at ,s 1I I hidei Ibe Judgment, the northeast comei falls al least 90 feel
awav Irom the \ loser pin. (Plaintiffs Lxhihils 1.4: final Judgment and (it den R. OS 7.)
I he existence ol the original Moscr sin \ ey pin. still in the gtound. prov ides conchiso e
ev lc.cnce as lo the location oi the eastern boundaiies thai the parties nilended to coin a
under the 1007 deed.
I be only tcsiiniony presented at ilia1 as lo the intended location of Ihe eastern
boundary was that the eastern boundary was intended to be located where 1907 deed saya
is lo be located (as staked by I at West Lngiueenng, and testified lo bv Hansen, Veibell
and Palmer!. In Us brief, the Partnership did not point 10 any testimony as to a different
intended location for the eastern boundary bv tbe parties to tbe 1907" deed. (Brief of
Appellee at 7-1 1.) Accordingly, the trial court decision on this issue should be reversed.
l iv ) Ibe ncw_spulhcrn boundary.
Ibe 196" deed locates the southern boundary "along the south border of Section
23." (Plaintiffs Lxhibit 4.) Alton N'eibcll testified that he intended to sell all of bis land
north of south border of Section 27. south of the fence line, and west ol the staked eastern
boundary line. (R. 699 at 17-23j LarWcst L.ngineenng and Jeff Hansen both found thai
the metes and bounds description in the 196" deed followed the south border of Section
23. (Plaintiffs Lxhibit f R. 71)0 at I7a i Charlotte Nelson acknow ledged that the 196"
deed called for the south boundary to be the south border of Section 27a (R. 699 at 127-
2(e)
During bis field survey. Jeff I lansen measured about SI 6. "7 feet alon^ the south
border "to the N-S Centerline/* rather than 92"A feet, as stated in the 196" deed.
(Plaintiffs Lxhibit 20; R. AH) at 14.) Both Hansen and LarWest Lnginecring stopped at
the N-S Centerline Jeff Hansen testified that the final call, "north 334S.40 ft. to tbe point
of beginning." was off by about 17 feet. (R. "00 at 13.) In fact, n was only about 3.333
feet to the point of beginning. (R. "oo at 17a )
I nder the Judgment, the south boundary now runs north oldhe south line ol
Section 23 (final Order and Judgment. R. 632.) Because the point of beginning is about
S.^ feet north ol the original point of beginning, and the number ol feet in the west end
east boundaries is the same under the Judgment ami the I967 deed, the south boundarv
now runs north of tbe south border of Section 23. (Plaintiffs b.xhihit I; final Order and
Judgment, R. 632.)
In its brief, the Partnership pointed to no evidence that the southern boundary line
was intended to be anyplace other than south bolder id/Section 11. (Brief of Appellee at
B. The grounds the trial court used lo reform the 1967 deed were Iced Iv insuffiei enl
In ils findings of fact on ihe reformation claim, the trial court made no finding
that panics lo the I967 deed intended to convey anv of these new boundaries. ( f'indmus
ol I act on Reformation Claim, paragraphs A IS. R. 641 Add.) As described above, ibeiae
was no ev idenee presented at trial thai ihe local ion oldhe new boundary lines m the
Judgment vveie ever intended as (lie boundary lines. The trial court selected opiion (i i
because it moved the boundary fine closer to ihe "Palmer lenee/' gave the Partnership
better access to the southeast coiner ol its properly1 and conv eyed closer to MA acres. '
1he standard lor rev icw ing ihe Irial eouiTs application oldhe facts to the law is
correctness. Stale v. Pena, S69 P.2d 932, 936 (I lah 1904) r[Tjhc eflce: of a given set ol
tact i e a ouc.aion ol law " I
Mil' souih border under option (i) also tuns noilb ol the souih border of Section
11 (landings ol fact on Rcloruialion Claim, paragraph 9, R. 6-12.) 'I'he souih luirder
a udel I \ lulu I 1S runs alone the south horde: of Section M. (1 Kdendant A I•xlubil IS i
(i) It yyas icrrqr tonhe lndJ.A3022do_dcIect.y>pdion (i) because it contained closer to
"3 acres.
Ibe trial court selected option (i) was because it com eyed "closer to "3 acres."
Ibindings old act. paragraph 1". R. 044.) Ihe court foil ml that option (i) parcel conveyed
M.02S acres and "|t|he parties intended to transfer about 73 acres." (landings ol fact,
paragraphs 12. 14. R. 643.)
I he Partnership seems to argue that once the court found that "73.0 acres" was
intended to be transferred, ihe court was free to "gerrv maiuler" tbe boundaries so the
parcel would contain closer to "Ml acres, irrespectiv e of where the boundaries were
intended to be. 1he Partnership claims thai the new boundaries must hav e been
"intended" because the parties "intended" to transfer 73.0 acres. The Partnership failed to
site a single ease that authorizes a court lo reform a deed based solely on ev idenee that
additional acreage was intended to be eonvev ed. witbout prov ing the local ion oldhe
different boundaries that tbe parties intended to convey.
I be essence of a reformation claim is to reform the boundaries described in a deed
to reflect the boundaries that the parties intended. In each case cited bv the Partnership,
ev idenee was presented as to the location ol specific boundaries that the parties intended
to convey, but were not reflected in the deed. See 1lottiuger v. Jensen. 6S4 P.2d 12M.
I2 A 11 tali I0S4) ("the existing fence line" was intended as the boundary line); Williams
A-1 MfJroul. 3SI P.2d 361, 362 (I tab RMS) ("a parcel ol property enclosed on tbe south
by the north edge of Highway N' and 0; on the wesl and north by an irregularly placed
lencc, . . . and on the east by another established fence" was claimed lo be ihe parcel
intended to be conveyed) : Naisbitt v. Ilodges. 6 I tab Id I 16. 307 P.3d 020, (111 (1937)
("the souih I30 feet of land of IVacl 1" was (lie parcel intended lo be conveyed); see also
Jankc v. Beckslcad, S I tab Id 247, 111 P.2d 933. 936 (1 tab I93S) (the parties intended
lo conv ey a frontage of 140 leet and a depth of 200 feel); (irahn v. ( ircgorv, S00 P. 2d
720. 33o (I dab Ct. Npp. 1090) {ihe panics intended the boundaries lo include all ol
driveway ). All of these ease sland for the proposition thai a court may only icforin a deed
to reflect a new boundary hue if the parties intended a specific boundary line thai was not
icllectcd in tbe deed. En the present case there was \)o e\ idenee presented nor any
luiding.s ol lact entered lo reflect that the new boundaries were ever intended bv the
parlies to the 1967 deed. I bus, the trial court's decision to rel'orm the deed should be
rev ei'sed.
in lis brief the Parluership did not point to a single ease dial allows a court lo
reIon n a deed wit bout a find ing thai the local ion of ihe intended boundanes were not
reflected in the deed. A finding thai the parlies intended to eon\ ey "more acres" than
were contained in Ihe intended boundaries is not a license foi the court to change the
boundanes, to boiuulaiics thai were never uilended. siruplv lo iucre.isc the aereai-e
Ibe ti nil court erred in selecting option ill to "close Ihe legal desci ipi ion" without
any finding thai Ihe parlies lo ihe 1907 deed evei intended ihe new boundaries under
"Pllon (' b Ibere vy as no finding by the court (.and no evidence presented at trial) that the
local ion id the new boundaries was ov cr in leaded by lbe parlies to ihe I96 / deed su as In
A
give the Partnership "belter access" tWlU^biiropedve U_)_he_cJ.oscr tojjic Pahaer fenced im
loAt»iiv_ev_/cl()_ser to 7MO acres." or lor any other piarpijase
Ilav ing laded to make findings (and no ev idenee hav ing been presenledl that the
new opium (ii boundaries were intended, there was no legal basis lo reform lite 196" deed
to retleet the new option (i) boundaries.
"A court does not have carte blanche to reform any transaction to include terms
that it believes are lair. Its discretion is narrow Iv bounded." ('unningham v.
Cuniiingliam. 690 P.2d 349. 532 (I tab 19S4i. I he trial court cannot "rewrite a contract
to include terms never contemplated bv the parties." Id. "| Ibis Court] will not use
reformation | lo make a contract for the parties wInch they did not make, only reform a
contract to reflect the agreement that was actually made" Crahn. S00 p.2d at 325-26. In
this ease there was never an agreement to com ev the new boundaries in the Judgment.
di) Il was error for the trial court to select option (i) because it was closer to the
"Palmer fence/'
I be "Palmer lencc tracks the metes and bounds eastern boundary line slaked bv
I ar\\ est Lnginecring most of the vvav. (Plaintiffs Lxhibit ! .1 Nl the south end. the
Palmer fence veered towards Willow (reek so the Lricksens would have access to water.
(R. 699 at NO.)
Ibe trial court made no finding that the parties to the 19(A deed intended the new
eastern boundary lo be closer lo tbe Palmer fence I he Palmer fence was not built until
alter tbe 10<W conveyance, therefore tbe parties could not have intended the boundaries to
M
be closer to a fence line Ihat did not exist at ihe lime ofdhe eonv evance (K. 699 at NO.)
(in) ft was error" lor the trial court to select option (dj because it would allow hetlci
'AM'Ss lo ihe Lricksen property.
1be third taclor the Court ruled was important in choosing option (i) was that
mov ing the eastern boundary further east would allow "tbe Partnership access across its
ovv u property to the southeast corner of lis property." (landings til fact on Reformat ion
Claim, paragraph 17. p. 644.) Charlotte Nelson leslificd that the existing boundary Ime
made access lo the southeast corner' oldhe property difficult because l'|l |bere\ a lairlv
deep gorge right there and yam cannot cross if with equipment; and am mads normally'
don't cross it erthe. it's that deep." (R. 690 m 170.) Mrs. Nelson leslificd that if the
boundary line is moved eastward, then "access is prov ided." ( P. 609 al I20. i
.As redrawn by ihe dial court, the Partnership now no longer ovv le Ibe southeast
corner ol its properly. I he south boundary line now runs north oldhe souih border o!'
Section 27a Accordingly. ihe new boundary lines do not given the Part nci ship belter
access to the southeast coiner of lis proper ty because it \\i) longer ovv us die southeast
corner of its propci Iv
Neither ( harlotte Nelson nor any other wiincss ever testified that they under siood
the locution ot the intended easlern boundary lo be any dilfcienl than the location testified
to by N'eibcll. (K. OOP at 107-1 30.) [lie trial court also made no finding that the panics
In the Ido ••' deed intended lo eonv ev the new east cm boundary so the Lricksens could
liav e belter access to then properly t bindings old act on Rcfonnation ( lami, paragraph
CIS. |< 041-44j
( . Ihe trial court erred in not selecting option (ii1to close the legal description.
1be only evidence presented at trial was that the location of the boundaries in
option (id was the location of the boundaries the parties to the 19(M deed intended to
convey, furthermore, the inconsistency in the 1967 deed should have been resolved
using principals of deed interpretation.
ii) I he trial court should hav e selected option iii) because there was no ev idenee
that anv different boundaries were intended.
As previously discussed (and the Partnership pointed to no ev idenee to the
contrary ). the location of the new boundaries were ne\ev intended as boundaries bv tbe
parlies to the I967 deed. "I herefore the trial court erred in failing to select option in) to
close the legal description.
(ii ) I be trial court should select option (ii) under rules of deed interpretation.
1be parties all acknow ledge tbe ambiguity m the 1967 deed is that it is only S16A3
"to the N-S Centerline" rather than 92".~ feet as stated in the deed. (.Appellee's Brief.
pages 3-lld 11 the west call goes past the N-S (Anterline, the legal description goes onto
property N'eibcll nev er ovv ned and will not close because ihe point of beginning is in the
N-S ('enlerline.
Ns a principal ol legal construction, the N-S ('enlerline as a destination point is
more reliable than the number of' feel to reach the destination point, and therefore the
parties are presumed to fiav e intended the w estcrn call alone the southern border ol
Section 2 * to stop at tbe N S cenlerlme I he Pailncrsbip edes Wdlbams v. Oldrovd. 7S1
P.2d 361 , 362 (I lah I97S). in which the court holds that "|w|beie there is [au| ambig.uiiv.
iiionumenl calls lake precedence ov er calls of courses or distances." I rider that principal,
the western call of "977.7 feet along the south line of Section 23 to the N-S ( 'enlerline"
should slop al the N-S C'enterline, even though if only lakes S lo.7A feet lo reach the N-S
('enlerline. I hidcr Williams, Ihe ('ourt held that w here ta there w as no ev ulence thai
dilleienl boundaries were ever intended, the ambiguity in the deed should be resolved
using ihe loiegoing principal. Id. at 363.
Jell 1lansen testified that under rules used bv professional surv evors. the weslern
call should stop at the N-S Centerline. Hansen also testified that in bis professional
opinion the west call should stop at the N-S ( 'enterline because a monument i the N -N
( enlerline) is more certain than the distance to the monument. ( R. 700 a Id.)'"
). I he Relormation oldhe I)eed creates a "manifest injustice" to Alton Neihell and
others.
In at least three pieces in its brief, the Partnership acknowledges that the trial
" budherinuie, in constiniiig the language of the deed, where the metes and bound
description does not equate witli a stalenienl ol acreage, the niete^ and hound description
eontrob-. See BneI ol Nppellanl al lb. I bet chore. Ihe nicka and bound-- desei ipi ion, with
the western call slopping aI ihe N-S ('enter! inc. are the boundaries the pai lies intended lo
eonv ey. even though thai parcel is less than "73.S acres, more oi less."
I he language ol a deed should also be construed in a manner thai is infernally
con.Mslcui Because the point ol beginning is in ihe N-S ( eriterhue. the western call mus'
slop in the N -S ( enterline sn the next call ("thence Norlh ; MSA feel ( 20X.S rods by
ivcord) lo Ihe point of beginning") will be along Ibe N-S ('enterline and therefoie icaeh
tbe point of beginning
court s Judgment must be reversed if it creates a "manifest injustice." Briefof Appellant
at 2d. 2v 3o." Contrary' to the Partnership/s claim, this issue was specifically raised
below . (R. 363 n2.) furthermore, even if it was not specifically raised below. Yeibell's
objection to tbe retormalion action at trial is sufficient lo preserve the right to appeal on
the grounds ot "manifest injustice" Ohv icuislv. N'eibelLs argument at trial included the
argument that granting the reformation claim creates an "injustice." (RMOO at ~4-02.)
In this case, the Judgment creates a manifest injustice nol onlv to Niton Yeibell,
but also to (irethe N'eibcll. .Nldrid t 'hristenscn. Jobanne Christcnsen. (ireg ( ollins. RUN
( orporation. I heodore /dies. N'era /illes. Wendell Yeibell. Nancy Neibell. Lilhe
Neibell. and possibly others.
Ns tbe Partnership pointed out in the surveys attached as Nddendunis 6. A A 11
and I3 to its brief N'eibcll has since deeded property along the east side of eastern
boundary1 to other individuals. On March 26. 10S 1, Alton and (irethe N'eibcll conveyed
lo Nldrid and Jobanne Christcnsen a parcel of property next the frickscn property whose
western boundary follows the Palmer fence (Plaintiffs 1exhibit 1.3. Defendants
Nddendunis 6. A S. I 1 and 17.) On March 2b. I ONI. Alton and (irethe N eibell also
conveyed to Oreg Collins a different parcel next to the f.ricksen property whose western
boundary follows the Palmer fence ( Plaintiffs Lxhibit 1,2. Defendants .Nddendunis 6.
I be ease cited by the Partnership. I forton v. 1lortpn. 603 P.2d |o2 (I tab lOSdi.
misstates the applicable standard ot rev icw for rev ievv ing findings of fact m this case
llowev er. Morton can be correctly read for the proposition that a reformation action will
be rev erscd if it creates a "manifest injustice" Id. at 103.
7. S. II and 13.) I be ( ueg ( 3)11 ins properly has subsequently been conveyed to RlIN
('orporation. ihe "Palmer lencc" runs along the eastern boundary survey ed bv I a iWest
bngmeenng on the west side oldhe Christcnsen and RlIN parcels. ( PIP s I \ 1, 2 and 3.)
I he trial court's ruling moves the eastern boundary over 00 feet onto someone
else's property. (Plaintiffs Lxhibit 1.7 and 7; final ()rdcr and Judgment. R. 632.) The
new eastern houndaiv now encroaches by more than 00 heel onto parcel owned bv tlie
( bnslenscns and RlIN ('orpoialion (prev ioiislv ovv ned bv (ireg ( 3dbus) and more than
00 Ieel onto properly owned bv Cirethe N'eibcll (as joint ovv uer with Alton Ycibelh.''
(Plainil If s 1 xbibit 1. 2. 4 and 3; final Order and Judgment, R. 034.)
Because Alton and (irethe Neibell eonv ev ed these parcels to ('hrisleiiscn and
( oil ins. lhcv are both likely liable for breach oldhe wan an lies contained under the
warranty deeds. Sec Mason v. I,ovMess. 200 I Id App. 143, 34 P.3d 007/ Alton Yeibell.
(iiethe Neibell. I heodore /dies. Yera N7 /riles. Wendell N. Yeibell. Nancy Yeibell and
1 dbe N. N'eibcll weie all grantors undei the I06 Mlccd. (See 1)elendart \ 1 xlubil 12.1
See id.
Only AI Ion Yeibell was a parly lo the reformal ion action, ev en ibougji Ibe oilier
parlies named abov e were grantor., on the 106 / deed. {Plaintiff :> 1.xhibil 1.) 1he
Pat'lueiship >iailiue to jom all grantors m its action for reloi nialiou eoiistitulcs laihue to
join indispensable parlies which should hav e lcstilicd m dismissal ol the reformation
action. (See R. 367 (.stating affirmative tlefen.se for failure to pun indispensable padies);
see also Selicl v. Capital City Bank. 767 p.Id 041(I lab Ci. \ pp. 10N0) ;recognizing
al lirmauve delease lor fadlire to join indispensable parlies, even if issue is raised for liisi
lime on appeal)). I herdure, the Parineiship/s refori nation claim is not rev eiecd. (aiilben
e\en il the Purine! shipA reformation chum is not reversed lor laihue to join indispensable
pa1ties, tbe Irial court s decision lo reloiin the deed applies onlv to Yeibell. and ihe
Because the property description under the 1067 deed now overlaps onto property now
owned by the ( hristensen and RUN. the Partnership may have claims against each of
those grantors for breach of their warranties under the reformed 106" deed. See id.
I be Partnership claims that because "the ('ourt found that N'eibcll intended to
transfer 75 acres" no "manifest injustice" occurred. Brief of Appellant at 3d. Ibe court
made no finding (and no ev itience was presented at trial) that any party lo the 106~ deed
intended to convey the new boundaries set forth under the Judgment.
I he error m the 1067 deed was not caused bv N'eibcll. N'eibcll did not lure Moscr,
I. R. 600 at 27.) N'eibcll did not know about the error in the 1067 deed until 2000.
i findings ol fact on Reformation Claim, paragraph 7. R. 642d 1be surv cvor's certificate
states that tbe bdw in Vloser made the surv ev at the request of IMrreli Lricksen.
( Defendant's Lxhibit 12.)
If this judgment is not rev erscd. most of NY illow ('reek will now belong to the
Partnership. N'eibcll clicl not agree lo sell most ol Willow (deck to the Lricksens. Most ol
\\ illow ( reek was supposed lo slay on N'eibcll \ side ol the boundary line 1he Irial
court has taken land from Mr. N'eibcll that he nev er agreed lo sell. Ihe court reformed
tbe M(A deed to include new boundanes thai were never intended, just so the transferred,
property will include the "intended" acreage ll is unfair to N'eibcll lo chance tbe
judgment cannol be enforced until all grantors' rights transferred under the i06" deed are
appropriately litigated. I 'mil such time tbe trial court lacks jurisdiction to enter the
Judgment herein, wInch implicitly affects the substantive and procedural due process
rights of all grantors to the MO" deed.
boundaries to boundaries that were never intended, and thereby transfer land (such a
Willow (deck ) thai Yeibell never agreed to sell. The court w ill not use reformation lo
"make a contract for the parties which they did not make" for themselves. (uahn. S00
.Id al 3M.
f. All (j raptors Under the 1067 l>eed were Indispensable Parlies to this Ac! ion.
()nly Alton N'eibcll was named as a defendanl in the reformation action, ev en
bough Civthe N'eibcll. I heodore /dies. Yeia Y. /dies. Wendell N. N'eibcll, Nancv
N'eibcll and 1 illie N. Yeibell were also grantors on the 106 /' deed. (Plaintiffs Lxhibil 4.
I be Partnership's failure M join all grantors in Us action for re formal ion constitutes
laihue to join indispensable parlies thai should have resulted in dismissal oldhe
reformation action. (See R. 367 (stating affirmative defense lor failure to join
indispensable parlies); see also Seflel v, ('apdal {dty Bank. 767 P.2d 04 1(I lah ( d. Npp.
10S.0) (iccogni/ing aI'll iinaliv c defense for failure to join indispensable parlies, ev en if
issue is raised for first time on appeal)). L'ach oldhose indiv idual will have the right to
bring a separate law suit, as a grantor under the IOp 7 deed, challenging, the Partnership A
leforiuat.on chum. 1aider Rule 10(a) ot the I dab Rules ol ( by il Pioecduie. "complete
relief cannot be granted withoiil Ihe olher grantors as parlies and iheir absence will
create a risk o I "multiple or other w ise- ineons fs ten I obligations." In each of those
law suits, ihe outcome could well be differeiil than the Judgment m this matter. I hen. Ion
the Partnership s reformation claim should be reversed lor imbue lo join all grantors on
the Ido ' (feed as pa dies i i this litigation.
f. Ihe trial court's finding.that the_parties todlKM^KiliLeetU/jiitended'Moli "MA
acres' is erroneous.
Ihe Partnership's "marshaling the ev ide_iKx/^ai'gi_nrK;nl foe:uscs on the wronii
mding.
Ibe Pailncrsbip spends a great deal of "ink" claiming that N'eibcll failed to
"marshal! the ev idenee" sufficiently to rcvcr.se the trial court's finding that the parties
intended to convey "73 acres." Brief of Appellee at 10-20. Tbat finding alone provides
an insufficient legal basis to reform the 10(A deed. In focusing on that finding, the
Partnership seeks lo divert the court's attention from the fact tbat no one at trial testified
that the location oldhe new boundaries were ever the intended boundaries bv the parties
to tbe 106" deed.
(ii) Ihe trial courf s finding that the parjjAAodcmclcddiMTIll" 27e^- " acres is
erroneous.
Although not necessary to reversing the trial court7s reformation ruling, the trial
court's finding by "clear and eonv hieing ev idenee" that the parlies to the 10(A deed
"intended" to transfer about 73 acres is erroneous and should be rev eised. I be mvriad ol
"tacts ' the Partnership raises in "support" ol the finding, when put in perspeetiv e.
demonstrate why the finding was erroneous.
1he only testimony at trial based on personal knowledge was the testimony ol
Alton Neibell. N'eibcll testified that the parlies intended to eonv ev specific boundaries,
not a specific number of acres. ( R. 600 ;]t 22-27.)
Second, no evidence was presented at trial thai supports an inkait to convey " o
acres" that was independent oldhe ambiguous legal description found in the 1067 de
.-ed
N ot a single letter, memo, contract, plat, slalement or other ev idenee was presented a1 trial
that said "we intend to transfer 73.0" that did not also include the ambiguous legal
description found in the 1007 deed.
d be warranty deed. Real b.stale ( onlracl, and surveyors ccrlilicale cannol be us: sed
to support a finding of'duienl" to eonv ey 73 acres because each contains the same
ambiguous weslern call. *"thence West 077.7 feel along said South line of Scciion. to the
N S centerline oI" Section 23/' Brief of Appellee at 24; see also Defendant's l/xhibif 12-
I3. I he reason tbe purchase price was based on 73.0 acres is because ihe 1007 deed
(which contains the inconsistent calf slates "73.S acres, more or less/1 N'eibcll also
represented to 1ai West bngmccring thai the parcel conveyed under- the I067 deed
contained M.N acres because the 1067 deed said that paicel contained M3.N acres, more
or less. | he Partnership argues that "L|w |hen the southern measurements are used from
tbe warranty deed. Real Lstate Contract, or surv evorAcertificate that creates a parcel
containing somewhere between 73 and 70 acres/' (Bi id of Appellee al 23 ) But when
ihcu the 'southern incasincment" iiom the warranty dea\_ Real L.slate <Mnlract, or
surv evor certificate slops al the N-S Center! ine, only 04 A aeies are conveyed. (Plaintiffs
Lxlubil 0. Defendant's IAlii hit 20.) Joel I lent ie oldhe Box I IdeiA ountv Kecoider1-
ol lice testified that the reason the Box Llder County assessed the Partnership taxes on
'"' 7 aera s because the 106 •' dee I stated " 73A acres, nunc oi lc->s." i R AdiO ;u d I )
dX
In his answer' to a hypothetical question. Jeff Hansen estimated the acreage a.s 76.3
if the eastern boundary was shifted east sufficiently so it was 072 feet back to the N-S
Centerline (R. 700 at 25-26.) Ilowev er. IIan sen testified that in bis opinion the parties
intended to convey 64.5 acres because the western call should stop al the N-S Centerline
(R. ~oo at 13-14.) None of this "evidence" demonstrates intent to convev "~5 acres"
because all are based on a legal description that contains 64.5 acres, if the western call
stop-' at the N-S Cenlerlin e
I be Partnership claims that because the new boundary line is closer to the lenee
line this demonstrates an "intent" to eonv ev ~5 acres. (Brief ol Appellee at 25.1 Ihe
court found that "tbe fence was not intended as the boundary between the properties" and
accordingly the proximity oldhe boundary line to the fence is irrelevant. ( findings ol
fact, paragraph 4. R, 64N.) I be Partnership also claims that because the new boundary-
line giv es better access to the southeast corner oldhe Partnership's property. this shoves
the parties "intended" to eonv ev "5 acres, iBrief of Nppellee al 24-25. i !be fact that the
reformed boundary fine makes access more or less difficult has nothing to di) with the
mtent to transfer 75 acres.
1be most conelusiv e ev idenee that the parlies never intended to eonv ev "5 acres is
that no one at trial could testify as to anv different intended boundaries that would include
"M acres. I be only boundaries that any one testified to were the boundanes identified in
tbe M(A deed, surveyed and staked bv I arW'cst I nginecring, re-surveved and testified to
bv Jell Ilansen. marked bv the NIoser pin and testified to bv N'eibell and Palmer, that
do
contained 64.5 acres, I he Partnership had no answer to ibis m lis oriel.
1o uphold the trial court's findings ol fact of a mutual mistake in a reformation
claim, this courl must find that "ev idenee exists whereby this court can say thai the trial
judge acted as a reasonable man | or woman | in finding iliat the proof of ihe fact assciled
is greater than mere preponderance." Naisbill. 307 P.7M at 624. In this ease, the trial
courf s finding thai there i\,n a mutual mistake and thai the parties lo the 1067 deed
intended to eonvey /5 acres is not "reasonable." Id, Accordingly, the trial court's
findings old act of mutual mistake and its ultimate dee isum to reform the deed should be
ev erscd
CONCI l ISION
I be trial court's decision lo quiei title to (he bast 1nangle in Vcibell diould be
upheld because: ( 1) the Partnership is judicially estopped from challenging thai nilme.,
and (2) lie trial eo[[\'l s find nigs of fact and conclusions oldaw are supporlel bv ihe
explicit, tacit and inferred testimony of mutual acquiescence for a pernio ol at least
twenty consecutive years As for the Partnershipds claim of re-acquiescence that chum
should be rejected under die doctrine ol judicial estoppel and waiver, and because the
claim is unsupported bv I lab law. As explained herein. N'eibcll established all four
element- of a boundary bv acquiescence claim in ihe fast Inangle Iberelore, the ti nil
courfis decision regarding ibis issue should stand.
Ihis ('ourl should icjecl the Partnership's argument that ihe dial courl properly
leiormcd ihe 1Op ' deed because Ihe Ir ial courl found thai "approximately /A.i.i acres"
S!)
were intended to be conveyed. Ihe trial court made no finding of fact (and no ev idenee
was presented at trial) that the parties to the 10(A deed ever intended to convey the new
boundaries contained in the Judgment (or in Option (i) or Lxhibit IS). Ihe trial courl
cannol arbitrarily create new boundaries that were never intended, much less never
prov ed. to be cony eyed under the 1Oo~ deed. "I be trial court also errored m failing to
require all grantors under the 10(A deed to be named as indispensable parties to this
action. L.aeh ot those other grantors has the right to bring an action challenging tbe
eourtd decision in this matter, which will lead to multiple, and likelv inconsistent
judgments. I be district court's decision involuntarily transfers land from the N'eibells to
the Partnership that was never- intended to be transferred, d be majority of Willow Creek
was intended to remain on the N'eibells side of tbe boundary line, but will now belong to
the Partnership, burlhermore because the trial court has changed the boundaries under
Ibe 106~ deed to overlap the ('hristeieen and RlIN properties, both Niton Neibell and
drclhc Neibell (who was not a pariv to the reformation action) mav now have liability
lor that encroachment, based on new boundary lines that were nev er intended. I or the
reasons slated herein, (he trial court's decision to reform the ld(A deed should be
rev ersed.
D.N 1Id) the aY dav of februarv. 200/
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I he lollow ing compares the new boundaries as per the Judgment wlib the
mi rv eyed boundaries under the 1()67 deed. ((dimpare final Order and Judgment, R. 054
with Plaintiffs Lxhibit 1.):
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WARRANTY DEED
CONVEY
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and WARRANT to
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the
Trexonton, County of Sex Elder, State of Utah
Dollars and other valuable consideration
following described tract of land in Bex Elce^
e cf Utah:
FARCE'- 2:
Beginning at a point in an existing fence line South 5A3'05
5A51 West by record) 391.31 feet of a point South 8r39A0"
erae' West by record) 1863.69 feet and 1596.85 feet South o
east Corner of Section 23, Township 12 North, Range 2 West o
Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence South 5°13'05:| We
15' West by record) 353.12 fee: along said existing fence'11
North 90°00'00" East 362.90 feet; thence North 0°00'00" East
thence South 90a00'QO" West 330.78 feet to the point of beai
2.370 acres.
CCMMLED ON ATTACHED SHEET
WITNESS, the hands of said grantor, '.his 26th
Marc!' , a.D. 1D9A'-
for
grantee
the sum of
County.
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GRETHE C. VEIBELL
Ni^iii'd in Mm- I'n'M'tici' nl
STATE OF UTAH.
County of Cache
Personalty appeared before me J. ALTON VEIBELL and GRETHE C, VEI3ELL, husband and
wi fe
the signers u[ (be within inaL-Jincni, who duly acknowledged to me UiaL they executed the same.
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Together with a Ritjht-of-Way described as follows:
Beginning at a point South 1596.85 feet of the Northeast Corner of said Section
23, ;.nd running thence South 8r39'40" West 1570.34 feet; thence South 78A52
feet:, thence East 28 feet; thence North 756.62 feet, ir.ore or less to a point2S feet
South 8°24' E.ist of an established fence line and runnina thencs North 8A351 {)
East 1542.34 feet, more or less to the Section line; thence North alonn Said
Section line 28 feet, more or less to the point of ben inn inn.
Toge:her with an action to purchase water for culinary use only in one residence
at $2,000.00.
Reserving unto the Grantor al! oil, qas and mineral right?.
o
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WARRANTY DEED
J. ALTON VEIBELL and GRETHE C. VEIBELL, husband and wife
of Beaver Dam , County of Box Elder
CONVEY and WARRANT to
ALDRIO KARIUS CHRISTENSEN and HAJA JOHANNE CHRISTENSEN, husband and wife, as
Joint tenants and not as tenants in conmon, with full rights of survivorship,
grantor
, State of Utah, hereby
of San Francisco, California
Ten Dollars and other valuable consideration
the following described tract
State of Utah:
of land In )X Elder
grantee
for the sum of
County,
PARCEL I:
Beginning South 1596.85 feet and South 8A3A40" West 1860.b9 feet (South
81°36' West by record) of the Northeast Corner of Section 23, Township 12
North, Range 2 West of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point is the
Intersection of two existing fence lines and is the accepted Northwest
Corner of J. Alton Veibell's property and running thence South 5"13'05"
West (South 5015' West by record) 391.31 feet alonq existing fence; thence
North 90°00'00" East 330.78 feet; thence North 0°00'00" East 432 96 feet
to an existing fence; thence South 8r39'40" West {South 81°36' West by
record) 298.35 feet to the point of beginning. Contains 2.947 acres.
CONTINUED ON ATTACHED SHEET
WITNESS, the hands of said grantor, this 26th
Marcfl , A.D. 1981
Signed in the Presence of 'iMeMUL
J/ALTON VEIBELL
GRETHE C. VEIBELL
STATE OF UTAH,
County of c?che
Personally appeared before me j. ALTON VEIBELL and GRETHE C. VEIBELL, husband and
wi f e
the signers of the>rjthin instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
Kecording Data
ss. On the
NOTARY PUBLIC)
Resldihg at Providence, Utah
My Commission Expires: 12/21/8'
(NOTARY SKAL1
CCnrhe ^itlf £ timpani!, ,3nf.
1BO NORTH 1ST EAST, SUITE C
PO. BOX 65
LOGAN. UTAH 84321
FHONt 753-2467
26th day of March , A. D. 19 81
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